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Executive Summary
Climate change is linked to multiple facets of modern economies and global institutional structures. Choices be-
tween mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions and climate adaptation reflect the joint challenge of averting severe 
climate change and preparing for its effects. The first section of the report examines potential interventions subject 
to a set of criteria, including potential impact, data quality and tractability. The most effective interventions are high-
lighted. The second section draws on the material of the preceding section to provide more detailed recommenda-
tions on specific interventions and organizations.
 

Section I - Background and Context
 
Direct emissions reductions are broken down into energy, land use and transport.

•	 Energy: The greatest opportunities for additional impact are local, through community, policy and advocacy 
work, rather than direct implementation of specific technologies. Promising strategies include the develop-
ment and demonstration of innovative ownership and financing mechanisms, and building of connections 
between local and state government, non-profit groups and grassroots advocacy to curtail the lifespan of 
existing fossil fuel infrastructure and deter further investment.

•	 Land use: The primary challenge is economic. While afforestation has significant carbon mitigation poten-
tial, underdeveloped carbon markets limit its cost-effectiveness, due to the opportunity cost of forestry over 
other, more lucrative uses. Soil carbon capture technology has potential, but remains some distance from 
commercialization. Funding is best directed towards alleviating financial barriers, and supporting carbon 
pricing mechanisms that reduce opportunity costs to landowners.

•	 Transport: Low-carbon transport still requires technological advances, but relies most heavily on infrastruc-
ture and planning. The magnitude of investment in the sector is such that philanthropy is unlikely to have 
significant impact. Behavioral change programs for individual users present the most cost-effective direct in-
terventions. The most effective policy interventions are those with multiplicative impact, shifting investment 
away from fossil fuel infrastructure, towards sustainable mobility systems.
 

Adaptation needs are difficult to assess, and subject to ongoing change based on actual and predicted climate 
impacts. Additional research is needed to understand available options and quantify direct and indirect benefits. 
Funding for adaptation planning, development of best practices, education, coordination and capacity building, or 
development of financial instruments may be particularly valuable at the subnational level.
 
Research and development activity is considered in three domains: mitigation, geoengineering, and policymak-
ing. Programs include basic scientific research and the development of discoveries into technologies, business 
models and policies. Innovation-focused grants may have the most impact in areas where the Ray and Tye Noorda 
Foundation has sufficient leverage, such as funding early-stage clean-energy startups that align with its social and 
environmental goals.
 
Advocacy, litigation and governance are linked together to understand the elements and tactics that support effec-
tive advocacy campaigns. Particular attention is paid to the partisan divide in the U.S., litigation, governance gaps 
in subnational climate policy, and effective targets by industry, scope, and location. Accounting for the inevitable 
uncertainties and risks, advocacy work appears highly cost-effective when carried out optimally. Effective advo-
cacy campaigns exhibit common characteristics and sequences of action. The most successful campaigns overall 
typically involve multiple organizations leveraging their respective expertise as needed. The clearest example of an 
effective target is fossil-fueled energy infrastructure, not least because the acute or chronic damage it can cause 
locally is a powerful leverage point for change. 
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Coordination and capacity building at the subnational and non-state levels are increasingly important components 
of global efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Over the years, coordinated pressure and commitment from 
non-state actors has become an integral part of the international negotiation process. While there is significant 
activity in this arena, there is a demonstrated need for umbrella organizations capable of boosting capacity, and 
improving the effectiveness, of subnational networks and actors. Areas currently lacking support include state leg-
islatures, rural communities, and small municipal jurisdictions. Any strategy to address these gaps must also look 
for opportunities for cross-cutting regional cooperation across sectors and jurisdictions.
 
Climate	finance may involve direct provision of financing; deployment of financial instruments; and stimulating 
financial flows. There are three ways of doing this: diverting public-private funds into mitigation/adaptation invest-
ment; aggregating philanthropic funds to facilitate larger projects than would otherwise be possible; and addressing 
investment gaps that capital markets cannot fill. All climate finance is not created equal—directly funding mitigation 
efforts may in general be far less catalytic (therefore less effective in the long term) than investing in the reduction 
of market barriers or mobilizing other private or public funding sources. Program-related investments are one such 
instrument, offering concessional terms and/or below-market returns to achieve specific program objectives. They 
are designed to be reinvested over time to achieve multiplicative impact, and can, if done effectively, spur additional 
investment from private capital. Regulatory barriers aside, while mission investments can be risky, they are key to 
bridging existing financing gaps for key technologies, and mitigation or adaptation programs.
 

Section II - Recommendations
 
Three recommendations for promising interventions are put forward:

•	 Working with local partners to advocate against coal power in China, India and Southeast Asia. Several 
organizations are working together in the region to advocate for environmental protections with climate co-
benefits. Notable among these is 350.org East Asia and its partner organizations, many of which work at the 
local level to build and train grassroots networks to pressure local and national governments to curtail exist-
ing and planned coal power. Similarly effective organizations are Green Camel Bell (China), Piglas Pilipinas 
(Philippines) and Change (Vietnam). Large nonprofits like 350.org receive the most attention, leaving other 
effective but smaller groups underfunded. 350 works to alleviate this problem by extending financial support 
to smaller partner organizations. We recommend working closely with 350.org’s partners or others similarly 
effective in the region.

•	 Capacity-building and coordination at state and local levels in the U.S. This strategy, besides addressing a 
clear gap in subnational climate governance, can reap multiple benefits by directly reducing emissions, while 
also boosting the confidence, political will, technical capacity and ambition of national governments, having 
a potentially catalytic effect. Promising areas of focus include supporting umbrella or “backbone” organiza-
tions; bridging partisan divisions; supporting legal challenges; and working with funders’ networks.

•	 Contributing	to	one	or	more	climate	philanthropy	bodies	that	strategically	target	climate	finance	interven-
tions. The most effective financing strategies address financing gaps or barriers with a view to facilitating 
market-driven long-term climate financing, rather than tackling emissions reductions directly or funding ad-
vocacy programs that rely on grants and donors in perpetuity. Deployment of innovative financial instruments 
that close financing gaps for risky projects, and funnel private investments into clean infrastructure, can drive 
further investment.
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Introduction
Climate change is among the greatest challenges facing current and future generations. It is connected to, and 
stems from, many facets of the modern economy, including energy, transport and land use, as well as the compli-
cated institutional structures of global politics. In addition, given the prospect that mitigation of greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions will not occur rapidly enough to avert some effects of climate change—which are already occur-
ring—adaptation is increasingly becoming an important consideration.
 
The cross-cutting nature of the climate challenge also creates a wide set of opportunities for action: in various 
parts of the economy, using multiple technologies and through policy and advocacy at all levels of government. In 
this report, a systematic approach is applied in evaluating the effectiveness of philanthropic foundations in funding 
a range of potential interventions. With the Ray and Tye Noorda Foundation’s (RTNF) priorities in mind, we identify 
interventions spanning six categories:
 

• Direct Emissions Reductions;
• Adaptation;
• Research and Development;
• Advocacy, Litigation and Governance; 
• Coordination and Capacity Building; and
• Financial Mechanisms and Program-related Investments.

Section 1 of the report assesses potential interventions within these categories using a predefined set of criteria, 
including:

•	 Impact: the neglectedness and potential effects of an intervention, including its current level of funding, its 
benefits as compared to its costs, and its potential for replicability and scalability across multiple geogra-
phies;

•	 Data Quality: the availability and quality of data related to an intervention, as well as the feasibility and sophis-
tication of methodologies to quantify benefits and costs; and

•	 Tractability: the political, social, financial, and other factors that may either facilitate or inhibit effective phil-
anthropic giving in the intervention area.

 
In this process, interventions with comparatively low impact, poor data quality, and/or lack of tractability are elimi-
nated. Section 2 draws on this research to propose a set of recommended interventions, and suggest a number of 
organizations as potential candidates for giving. Section 3 concludes the report, and Section 4 (Annex) includes 
a framework that can be used to conduct detailed due-diligence on the candidate organizations and others in the 
future, as well as a recommended reading list and list of interviewees.
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1. Background and Context
In this section, interventions across six categories are considered:
 

• Direct Emissions Reductions;
• Adaptation;
• Research and Development;
• Advocacy, Litigation and Governance; 
• Coordination and Capacity Building; and
• Financial Mechanisms and Program-related Investments.

 
Direct Emissions Reductions. In this category, interventions are broken down into three sectors: energy, land use 
and transport. The interventions we assess are primarily focused on emissions mitigation, though some may also 
exhibit adaptation co-benefits. 
 
Adaptation. This category assesses the viability of funding interventions in climate adaptation, including their po-
tential to build the foundation for coordinated adaptation and mitigation actions.
 
Research and Development. This category considers research and development activities that target mitigation, 
geoengineering, and policymaking. 
 
Advocacy, Litigation and Governance. This category considers the elements that contribute to effective advocacy 
campaigns, how to bridge the partisan political divide in the United States, the potential for litigation as an interven-
tion area, and effective targets by industry, scope, and location.
 
Coordination and Capacity Building. This category considers the potential for establishing further linkages at the 
subnational and non-state levels, including umbrella organizations, state legislatures, rural communities and small 
municipal jurisdictions.
 
Financial Mechanisms and Mission Investments. This category presents an overview of climate finance, how philan-
thropies fit in this space, and the potential opportunity of mission investments.

1.1 DIRECT EMISSIONS REDUCTIONS: INTERVENTIONS BY SECTOR

This section addresses strategies to reduce emissions directly by funding specific projects and commercialized 
technologies. A range of possible interventions in the energy, transport and land use sectors are examined, while 
their expected cost-effectiveness, accounting for co-benefits where appropriate, is assessed.1 

Energy

There is a wide array of potential climate change interventions in the energy sector. These are grouped into four 
categories: increasing end-use energy efficiency; deploying renewable energy technologies; transforming the elec-
tricity grid; and modifying or creating policy. The level of current funding varies substantially by intervention and the 
need for additional funding depends on a range of geographic, political and technological factors.
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U.S. electric utilities spent approximately $3.9 billion (bn)2 on residential and commercial end-use	energy	efficiency	
programs in 2014.3 Nearly 30 states have energy efficiency resource standards mandating that utilities achieve en-
ergy savings targets through energy efficiency interventions (the Midwest and South are most neglected).4 Accord-
ing to one estimate, the median cost of these programs from 2009-2013 was approximately $380/ton of carbon 
emissions abated.5 A co-benefit of increased energy efficiency is reduced energy bills for customers, though there 
may be costs involved in making lighting, appliance and other end-use changes.6 Overall, given existing funding 
commitments and the relatively high emissions abatement cost, this is not a priority intervention.

Deployment of renewable energy technologies is being pursued through multiple methods and at multiple scales. 
Many U.S. states have Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPS) that mandate a certain percentage of electricity gen-
eration from renewable sources by a target date.7 Between 2010-2012, RPS abatement costs for a selection of 
U.S. states were estimated at $11-$270/ton.8 Studies vary widely in the outcomes and co-benefits considered—
including emissions, economic development, and price reductions—with benefits ranging anywhere from about 
$11-$275/ton.9

Renewables deployment is also being pursued locally through installation of rooftop solar photovoltaic systems by 
individual homeowners, with costs of $2.70-$3.30/watt of installed capacity.10 Due chiefly to economies of scale, 
“commercial” systems—which fall between residential and utility-scale systems—cost $2.20-$2.30/watt of installed 
capacity.11 Associated abatement costs vary depending on the features of particular systems, including siting, 
lifespan, and the systems they displace. Abatement costs for utility-scale systems, which are generally the most 
efficient, range from tens of dollars up to $200/ton or more.12

Another local approach is community solar systems. These systems— generally larger than residential rooftop 
systems—are owned by, provide power to, and/or provide financial benefits to multiple community members.13 Like 
residential rooftop solar systems, these arrangements may provide cost savings to those involved. Depending on 
how such systems are installed (and by whom), co-benefits can include access to renewable energy, local econom-
ic development, and workforce training, though quantifying these benefits is difficult.

As in the case of energy efficiency, the current level of funding for renewables deployment, and the relatively high 
abatement costs, make this intervention a low priority. The exception is the development of novel financing and 
ownership structures (such as community solar) which can potentially be replicated in many geographies, including 
those lacking electricity infrastructure.

Electricity grids, like all infrastructure, are aging and require ongoing maintenance. Intermittent renewables, dis-
tributed generation, energy storage, and demand-response technologies require grids that differ in significant ways 
from the centralized systems of the past century. Utilities are spending billions of dollars per year on capital invest-
ments.14 Although modernizing the electricity grid is critical for a clean energy system, the magnitude of action 
required, and the cost, places it outside RTNF’s scope.

Policy mechanisms relevant to the energy sector include power plant regulation at the federal, state and multi-state 
levels. No comprehensive Federal GHG emissions program has yet been implemented, but there has been a sub-
stantial amount of research and lobbying in this area. In February 2016, the U.S. Supreme Court stayed implementa-
tion of the Obama Administration’s Clean Power Plan, which sought to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from 
U.S. power plants. Federal regulation of GHG emissions is unlikely to move forward under the current administra-
tion, but protecting existing regulations should be a priority. 

Nine mid-Atlantic and Northeastern states are part of the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI), a cap-and-
trade program that aims to reduce CO2 emissions from power generation.15 California introduced an economy-wide 
cap-and-trade program in 2012.16 The costs and benefits of such programs can be difficult to evaluate, given varying 
impacts on consumers, power producers, utilities and state economies. A C2ES study estimated that the net eco-
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nomic benefits of RGGI’s second compliance period (2012-2014) are $1.34bn in present value terms. However, this 
masks the fact that power plant owners are expected to lose approximately $5 million (m) in revenue (in present 
value terms) due to RGGI-driven energy efficiency.17

Other policies seek to facilitate or incentivize changes in the energy sector. These include tax incentives for renew-
ables deployment, net metering rules for distributed generation, and securities rules for investment in local projects.
The greatest opportunities for impact in the energy sector are at the local level, through community, policy, and 
advocacy work rather than through direct implementation of energy efficiency, renewables deployment, or grid mod-
ernization. As with community solar, developing and demonstrating ownership and financing mechanisms replica-
ble in multiple areas is a key opportunity, as is building connections between various local and state governments 
and nonprofit organizations, as well as grassroots movements, to limit the lifespan of existing coal plants, and to 
deter the construction of new plants.

Land Use

Deforestation has slowed markedly in the last 20 years, with an estimated $1bn in annual funding since 2006, but 
a net loss of forest cover is still seen annually. This will be difficult to reverse, particularly as demand for food and 
minerals rises, temperatures rise and pressures increase on forested areas.18 The estimated global CO2 emissions 
reduction potential from global forestry policy is 77 gigatons (GT) by 2100, corresponding to an avoided cost of 
$1.4 trillion (tn) in damages.19 The primary areas of interest are rainforests in the tropics and (Southeast Asia and 
Amazonia), though temperate zones in the U.S., Russia and Eastern Europe are significant in aggregate.20 

The last few decades have also seen a dramatic rise in the number of animals being farmed for human consump-
tion and the clearing of large areas of land for industrial production and grazing. Animal farming alone produces 
14.5% of total GHG emissions—more than transport.21 Nevertheless, crop cultivation and grazing are still broadly 
outside the climate conversation, with most activity focused on water usage and reducing industrial fertilizer use. 
Organizations like the Urban Sustainability Directors Network, discussed in Sections 1.5 and 2.2, are actively seek-
ing to raise the profile of agriculture as a mitigation opportunity. 

The major cost associated with forestry as a mitigation tool is not land conservation itself, but the opportunity cost 
to the landowner vis-a-vis other potential uses. The high opportunity costs involved raise the probability of farmers 
(particularly smallholders) reverting to more profitable uses when under financial pressure. In most cases, crop 
growth or animal grazing is substantially more lucrative than forestry. Moreover, the co-benefits (biodiversity pro-
tection, reduced waste concentrations and less pesticide use) do not always accrue to the farmers, reducing their 
effectiveness in driving farmers’ individual decision-making.

Data on land productivity and return on investment in agriculture and forestry are generally of high quality and reso-
lution. Avoided carbon emissions of reforestation can be calculated on the basis of tree type and plantation density. 
The abatement cost of converting arable land to forests is estimated at $58-$132/ton depending on soil quality, 
food and timber prices, and scale.22 Abatement in commercial/industrial-scale agriculture is more costly, estimated 
at $150/ton on average.23 

In the absence of robust carbon pricing in the forestry sector, scalability and replicability of afforestation or abate-
ment projects is extremely limited, owing to the lack of incentives for individual landowners. Differences in conver-
sion costs and opportunity costs make setting the right carbon price difficult. While afforestation and agricultural 
emissions abatement provides significant co-benefits (improved soil quality, reduced toxin concentrations), oppor-
tunity costs remain a barrier that may get larger if food supplies become constrained over the coming decades. 
Importantly, CO2 sequestered by one-off afforestation schemes is not permanently removed from the atmosphere 
unless the forest is continuously regenerated over time (naturally or artificially) to compensate for decomposing 
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matter re-releasing stored carbon. The short-term impact can be decisive, but afforestation requires long-term 
maintenance.

Forgone economic opportunities will continue to be a major obstacle, particularly in areas in which returns to large-
scale agriculture are greatest. Substantial emissions abatement from efficiency gains are possible, but at high cost. 
Promotion of certification, carbon offset markets and fire control measures are key low-hanging fruit in global for-
estry policy.24. The primary areas of interest for RTNF, therefore, are mechanisms that reduce the opportunity cost 
of afforestation through certification or offset programs that increase the value of the timber produced; or mecha-
nisms that incentivize the use of forested land to protect and enhance the productivity of nearby agricultural land.

A promising technological solution is carbon storage in soils, with potential for 1.5-1.6 GT sequestration annually 
by 2030 with a $20/ton carbon price, and 4.0-4.3 GT at $100/ton. Soil improvement does not suffer from “leakage” 
(relocation of emissions to less regulated jurisdictions) as long as soil improvements prove profitable to the farmer. 
Indeed, the global agriculture industry is already implementing soil carbon strategies in anticipation of regulation 
and demand for certification.25 Investment in overcoming profitability barriers (training, credit markets, equipment), 
rather than in the intervention itself, will be useful in laying the groundwork for the technology to be successful, 
particularly in developing countries.26 

While land use change through afforestation and soil carbon storage has significant greenhouse gas mitigation 
potential, the lack of credible carbon markets prevents most such policies from being economically cost-effective, 
particularly for smallholders with low, volatile incomes facing high opportunity costs. As long as soil carbon capture 
technology remains underdeveloped, funding in this field is best allocated towards addressing financial barriers, 
either through providing improved financing options for smallholders or institutionalizing carbon pricing.

Transport

The central components of transport decarbonization are electrification, hydrogen technology, and sustainable bio-
fuels. Electrification presents an opportunity to greatly reduce individual sources of CO2 and use renewable energy 
as fuel. Commercialization of electric vehicles may speed this transition, but effective planning and transport policy 
is likely to deliver the greatest benefits. Philanthropic funding in this arena is, therefore, best directed towards policy 
advocacy.

The minimum scale of funding required to effect change in the transport sector is beyond the philanthropic commu-
nity. Momentum comes largely from public sector infrastructure investment or the private sector. Needs are largely 
policy-oriented (subsidies, taxes, regulations), technological, and infrastructural.27 Electric vehicle development is 
well-funded, with major manufacturers, like Daimler, investing billions of dollars over the next 10 years.28 Global 
transport infrastructure spending is $1tn-$2tn annually, suggesting that resources may be best spent diverting such 
investment into sustainability-enabling projects.29

The critical component for cost-benefit analyses is co-benefits to human health from reduced vehicle pollution 
(primarily from fine particulate matter and nitrogen oxides), particularly in urban centers. Estimates of health 
co-benefits suggest they are much larger than direct climate mitigation benefits.30 Accounting for these can make 
low-carbon transport investment much more attractive, but ambitious projects are often curtailed by large upfront 
capital costs, particularly in smaller municipalities. The most cost-effective transport strategies address demand 
and retain co-benefits by reducing the need to travel, shifting users to low-carbon transport modes (public transport 
or low-carbon vehicles) and reducing congestion and systemic inefficiency.31 Although data availability for carbon 
and pollutant emissions from transport, and the opportunity costs of congestion is generally excellent, the practice 
of integrating climate and pollutant damages into investment decisions is underdeveloped. At scale, additional 
co-benefits include reduced dependence on, and displacement of, fossil fuels.32
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One promising non-policy intervention is supporting behavioral change projects, which can reduce emissions per 
mile by 15-20% through improved driving efficiency, traffic flow, and reduced congestion, and is particularly effective 
for freight/commercial traffic.33 It compares favorably in cost-benefit terms with competing policies.34

The investments needed for the modernization of transport infrastructure are vast enough that a philanthropic 
foundation is unlikely to make a dent. Outside infrastructure policy and investment, behavioral change programs 
are the most cost-effective intervention. Within infrastructure policy, the most effective interventions are those 
with multiplicative impact; those that shift public and private investment away from fossil fuel infrastructure, and 
towards low-carbon technologies. 

1.2 ADAPTATION

Climate adaptation refers to action designed to limit or protect from the impacts of climate change. Regardless of 
whether mitigation targets are met, most of the anticipated warming to 2100 will still materialize, underlining the 
need for adaptation funding.35 Adaptation spending varies widely across cities and regions,36 but overall, mitigation 
receives a significantly higher proportion of public funding commitments.37 Poorer countries are most affected by 
this imbalance of funding, as they are often more exposed to climate change impacts, and less able to adapt due to 
infrastructural, financial and governance shortcomings.38 This section first examines the deployment of adaptation 
interventions, then considers adaptation planning, coordination and financing.

Deployment of adaptation interventions

Potential adaptation interventions include planning (e.g. land use, transportation, infrastructure and managed re-
treat/relocation); physical infrastructure development and resilience-building (e.g. water, communications and en-
ergy); conservation and management of environmental systems; and preparation for impacts on human health and 
society.39 Deployment of adaptation interventions—such as physical alterations to the built or natural environment—
is assessed with two examples: riparian buffers and seawalls. 

Riparian buffers are vegetated areas (often forested) that act as protective barriers between cleared land and ad-
jacent streams and waterways. The cost of installing riparian buffers depends on the tree and shrub species used 
to construct the buffer (and other local factors) and range from a few hundred to several thousand dollars per 
acre.40,41 Depending on land use changes, buffers may also yield net GHG reductions, though such benefits vary 
widely depending on tree species. A study in Iowa found carbon sequestration rates of 1.2-4.4 tons/acre-year for 
switchgrass and poplar buffers, respectively.42 Associated abatement costs range from tens to hundreds of dollars/
ton, depending on species planted and lifespan of the buffer.

Seawalls are considerably more expensive, easily costing multiple billions of dollars, depending on the locality. A 
$1.2bn seawall was completed in New Orleans in 2014;43 estimates for a New York City seawall are about $10bn-
$20bn.44 Given that seawalls provide insurance against (highly uncertain) future sea level rise and extreme weather 
events, it can be difficult to quantify their potential benefits. Although both of these interventions represent neglect-
ed areas for many coastal cities and waterways, the costs place direct action outside the scope of our recommen-
dations.

Adaptation Planning, Coordination and Financing

Direct deployment of adaptation interventions may be too costly for philanthropy to make a significant impact. An 
alternative route is the promotion of effective adaptation methods and pre-deployment preparation. This may take 
the form of adaptation planning, coordination and capacity building, or development of financial instruments. The 
latter two are discussed in our recommendations, while adaptation planning is discussed here. 
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A report from The Bridgespan Group notes that “given the local nature of climate adaptation, there is a strong role 
for local and regional funders.”45  Local funders are well-positioned to understand adaptation challenges of particu-
lar localities. The report suggests funders should recruit scientists and engineers to adapt scientific knowledge to 
local circumstances.46 Funders should “invest in neutral conveners” to coordinate stakeholders across sectors and 
jurisdictions.47  Funders should also ensure that experiences with adaptation are used to build and share a knowl-
edge base of best practices.47 The following case study provides an example of using these strategies to improve 
climate change resilience. 

Case Study: Cynthia and George Mitchell Foundation

Texas is experiencing significant water supply shortages, primarily due to sourcing and management systems 
being insufficiently robust to drought.48 Shortages are likely to become more severe in future, due to “population 
growth, climate change, and aging water infrastructure.”49 One known solution is integrated water management 
(IWM), wherein water efficiency and conservation are improved by better coordination of the relevant parties. These 
improvements also have the co-benefit of reducing the carbon footprint of water.50 

To accelerate IWM implementation in Texas, the Cynthia and George Mitchell Foundation (CGMF, based in Austin), 
commissioned several projects to determine how Texan cities could transition to IWM most effectively. Boston 
University’s Institute for Sustainable Energy (ISE) is running one such project, focusing on the financial and eco-
nomic aspects of IWM. As part of the project, the ISE will work with local stakeholders to identify and address the 
challenges specific to Texas, publish the findings to help build a local knowledge base on effective adaptation plan-
ning, and conduct an intensive outreach program upon the conclusion of their research to ensure the IWM model is 
effectively implemented. 

The ISE project is a good example of adaptation planning to address water supply challenges. The amount of fund-
ing required for this project was within RTNF’s range, suggesting such programs are a realistic option. In addition 
to CGMF, which typically focuses on water, other major foundations with leading adaptation programs include the 
Kresge, Rockefeller, MacArthur, Gordon and Betty Moore, and San Diego Foundations.51,52

The most effective philanthropically-funded adaptation projects focus on adaptation planning; coordination and 
capacity building; and finance. CGMF, and the San Diego, Kresge and Rockefeller Foundations, may be best-placed 
to serve as models and provide advice on current opportunities. If RTNF pursues this path, one approach could be 
to focus on adaptation needs in Utah or Intermountain West in consultation with other adaptation funders, and to 
seek out relevant collaborators in planning the project and conducting research.

1.3 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The preceding sections discussed the effectiveness of programs aiming to reduce emissions or contribute to adap-
tation. This section discusses research and development (R&D) programs. These programs include basic scientific 
research and the development of any discoveries into commercial technologies, business models and policies that 
can be used for climate change mitigation (adaptation is addressed above). Three areas are considered here: R&D 
for mitigation, geoengineering and research to inform policymaking. Geoengineering is a subset of mitigation, but 
since, unlike other mitigation strategies, it involves “large-scale intervention in the Earth’s natural systems,” it is 
discussed separately.53
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Mitigation

The Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) found that the CO2 equiv-
alent (CO2e) stabilization required to prevent global warming beyond 2°C can be achieved by deploying existing 
technologies, or those soon to be commercialized.54 The Fifth Assessment Report found that limiting warming to 
below 2°C is unlikely if additional mitigation is significantly delayed.55 This suggests existing technologies should 
be deployed as fast as possible. However, there are several reasons why investment in R&D is still relevant.  First, 
new technologies can further reduce mitigation costs.56 Second, new technologies may make lower CO2e stabiliza-
tion levels achievable, reducing potential climate damages and associated adaptation costs.57 Third, zero-carbon 
technologies will be necessary for sustainable development into the future.58 Therefore, funding for both research 
and deployment is needed.

R&D involves multiple stages: discoveries are made in basic research, prototypes are developed, and fully function-
ing products are demonstrated, before a technology is commercialized.59 Discoveries fail to translate into commer-
cialized products for multiple reasons, including scientific or engineering challenges that cannot be overcome, or a 
lack of funding for the idea or product to progress to the next stage of development. Funding deficits are common 
when developing prototype products, since the risks to private investors are high.60 This funding gap is commonly 
known as the Innovation (or Technological) Valley of Death.  

This gap is particularly significant in the clean energy sector, since clean energy projects typically require significant 
capital resources and take a long time to reach commercialization.61 Additionally, innovations in this sector have 
limited intellectual property rights protections, and new companies compete against established giants who under-
invest in R&D relative to other sectors.62 Energy policy uncertainty also makes it difficult to predict take-up incen-
tives/subsidies for a product. Venture capital (VC) funds, who typically fund early-stage ventures, have shied away 
from clean energy, after showing some initial interest.  A study documenting VC funding over time found that while 
investment in clean energy rose from $1bn-$5bn from 2004 to 2008, by 2014, funding had dropped to $2bn with 
the majority being invested in later-stage companies63. Though this was due at least in part to the onset of global 
recession,63 a superficial analysis suggests VC investment in clean energy has continued to decrease.64  

Closing the Clean Energy Funding Gap
 
The U.S. government has made efforts to plug the funding gap. The Department of Energy’s Advanced Research 
Projects Agency-Energy (ARPA-E) has been awarding grants since 2009. Their mission is to advance “high-potential, 
high-impact energy technologies that are too early for private-sector investment.”65 ARPA-E is likely underfunded, 
however. From 2011-2015 they received $180m-$280m annually. The American Energy Innovation Council, a group 
of corporate leaders, recommends $1bn of annual funding.66 Moreover, ARPA-E may yet face funding cuts under the 
current administration.67 

At the COP21 negotiations in Paris, the U.S., along with 21 other countries and the European Union established 
Mission Innovation, which commits participants “to double their governments’ clean energy R&D investments over 
five years, while encouraging greater levels of private sector investment.”68 The U.S. is already behind target, and 
Mission Innovation may not be a priority for the current administration.69 Overall, there is still a significant funding 
gap for clean energy R&D in the U.S. 

Philanthropy is well placed to address this funding gap, since the amounts being spent in early-stage innovation are 
small. By accounting for social and environmental, as well as financial returns, philanthropy can fund projects that 
VCs find too risky. Furthermore, for philanthropy, failure to commercialize a technology is not necessarily an outright 
failure. If due to scientific or engineering challenges, failure enables future R&D efforts to be focussed on strategies 
that will not face the same technical challenges.  
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Which technologies should be funded? 

Multiple mitigation technologies are needed in all sectors, particularly agriculture, transport, electricity, buildings, 
and manufacturing. The Breakthrough Energy Coalition70 has compiled a list of these technologies. Given the range 
of technologies required, and the expertise necessary for assessing their viability, it is best not to focus on funding 
one particular technology. Spreading funding across multiple technologies, with advice from scientific experts on 
particular technologies, is more likely to be successful. Funding should not be spread so thinly that projects fail due 
to a lack of funding; this can be avoided by collaborating with other funders. 

Where and how should these technologies be funded? 

Given that ideas can spread easily across the globe, where R&D is done does not necessarily determine where new 
technologies are deployed. R&D in developing countries may enjoy greater co-benefits, through job creation and de-
velopment opportunities. Conversely, developed countries are generally better able to conduct R&D efficiently and 
effectively. It is not obvious whether R&D should be done in one place or another. 

Philanthropic funding for early-stage cleantech is most cost-effective when combined with program-related invest-
ments (PRIs). The PRIME coalition, examined in Section 2.3, facilitates risk-efficient philanthropic investments in 
early-stage cleantech companies, using industrial and scientific expertise, alongside a range of other criteria, to 
select projects to fund.

Geoengineering

Geoengineering broadly encompasses two climate change mitigation techniques: Solar Radiation Management 
(SRM) and Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR).  SRM techniques reflect solar energy back into space to dampen global 
warming. Examples include having reflectors in space and spraying reflective aerosols in the upper atmosphere.71 
CDR techniques constitute “intentional efforts to remove CO2 from the atmosphere.”72 One example is ocean fertil-
ization: nutrients are added to the ocean to promote phytoplankton growth, which ultimately reduces atmospheric 
CO2.

73 A related technique to CDR, is carbon capture and storage (CCS), which focuses on “reducing CO2 emissions 
from point sources such as fossil fuel power plants” by capturing emissions and storing them securely.72 CCS is not 
typically considered geoengineering but it does have some of the same risks and so it is discussed here.

Risks and Potential

SRM and CDR are highly risky, and their impact uncertain. Their deployment could dramatically alter the earth’s cli-
mate and ecosystems in unpredictable ways.74 Unilateral deployment by one nation could adversely impact others, 
making geoengineering politically risky.75 These problems could be addressed with robust governance systems and 
further research on the climate system, but problems remain. SRM, for instance, does not alter oceanic CO2 levels, 
so cannot solve ocean acidification.76 Focusing on geoengineering may also divert funding from low-carbon tech-
nologies. Similarly, CCS techniques that store carbon underground could induce seismic activity, while any leaks 
would pose a public health risk.77  Despite the risks, geoengineering technologies may still need to be deployed if 
mitigation and adaptation efforts prove insufficient for addressing dangerous climate change. The IPCC’s scenari-
os with high-emissions that “are likely to maintain warming at below 2°C...are characterized by a greater reliance on 
CDR technologies beyond mid-century.”78

Funding Geoengineering R&D 

Given the risks of CDR and SRM deployment, near-term funding should focus on non-CCS R&D, identified by Give-
Well as a relatively underfunded area.79 Federal funding for geoengineering research (excluding CCS) was $101m 
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in fiscal year 2009-2010.80  In contrast, CCS is well-funded: the Obama administration committed $190m to retrofit 
CCS at a single coal power plant.81  The U.S. Congress is actively working on removing barriers to CCS deployment; 
“President Trump could make CCS a priority of international climate talks, as some of his fossil-fuel allies are urg-
ing.”82 Philanthropic funding, therefore, should focus on more neglected methods, and not CCS. This research may 
be very cost-effective: Giving What We Can highlights a study that estimates the cost-benefit ratio of SRM research 
to be almost certainly higher than one (given $750m/year in funding),83 even accounting for significant uncertainty.84

Further research is required for both technological innovation and governance. Indeed, most organizations do not 
advocate deployment of geoengineering without further scientific and governance research. Notably, there are or-
ganizations and projects that focus on governance, for example: The Solar Radiation Management and Governance 
Initiative.85 GiveWell86 and The Fund for Innovative Climate and Energy Research87 have lists of projects, on innovation 
and governance, that could be potential grant recipients

Funding for geoengineering R&D may be necessary to prevent warming above 2°C, and it is also relatively neglect-
ed. However, aggregate U.S. Federal spending on geoengineering is vastly larger than RTNF’s proposed grant size. 
Innovation-focused grants, therefore, are likely better deployed in areas other than geoengineering where RTNF’s 
grants can have more leverage (such as funding early stage clean-tech startups). 

Research to Inform Policymaking

There are many areas of research that can inform climate change policymaking. Prominent research areas include 
environmental economics, climate modelling and policy research among others. This research can be conducted 
by universities, governments, NGOs or think tanks.  We have not looked into this area in depth, but several of our in-
terviewees suggested that in general terms, research to inform policymaking was likely already adequately funded.  
One area that may be neglected is basic scientific research. For example, the Science Philanthropy Alliance recom-
mends funding research that aims to better understand the carbon cycle.88  

1.4 ADVOCACY, LITIGATION AND GOVERNANCE

Overall, advocacy work appears to be a cost-effective method of reducing GHG emissions. When is successful, the 
results can have a lasting, multiplicative impact. Advocacy organizations and strategies are difficult to compare 
quantitatively in terms of real impact achieved. Successful organizations employ a range of strategies, and their 
success is typically difficult to quantify until large-scale results have been achieved after years of effort. Meanwhile, 
smaller and newer organizations may learn from past successes and failures. While individual organizations may 
work on some or all aspects of advocacy campaigns, often multiple organizations work together, coordinating their 
capabilities to maximize impact.89  With some variation contingent on political circumstances, effective advocacy 
campaigns typically utilize a combination of the following tactics and strategies.90,91 

•	 Awareness Building—Educating the public about the importance of an issue;
•	 Direct Action—Strikes, demonstrations, and other public forms of protest;
•	 Lobbying and Political Advocacy—Persuading politicians or public officials;
•	 Litigation—Taking legal action;
•	 Finance Campaigning—Influencing banks and other financial institutions’ decision-making.
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Awareness building is crucial for raising consciousness about how climate impacts and related problems, such as 
toxic emissions from fossil fuel combustion, are directly harming communities.92 Once communities are aware they 
are being harmed, it becomes easier to galvanize their support.

Direct action by grassroots advocacy groups can create political pressure once community support has been 
built around an issue. Direct action signals a community’s stance to policymakers and other stakeholders in deci-
sion-making positions. It is useful for signaling broad-based support for issues among constituents, particularly 
among politically disenfranchised groups.93 Evidence suggests direct action is most effective in countries that 
are neither fully democratic nor highly authoritarian, since any politically disenfranchised groups who are not able 
engage with direct channels of democratic participation, are nonetheless able to engage in peaceful protest.94 The 
emerging environmental justice movement in the U.S., recently enjoying significant media attention and broad-
based support for campaigns such as the Standing Rock anti-pipeline protest, is a prominent example, as is the 
growing voice of frontline communities within grassroots climate advocacy groups. Grassroots policy advocacy is 
most likely to be most successful in nations with relatively functional democratic institutions, however.95

Lobbying can be pursued separately, from or in tandem with, direct action. At the grassroots level, lobbying is most 
helpful when conducted around a specific public policy known to have broad public support.96 As an advocacy 
strategy, lobbying is less successful for controversial issues, and issues facing substantial corporate opposition. 
Lobbying tends to be an underused strategy by grassroots organizations unable to navigate the political system 
effectively.97 When carried out effectively, with the support of influential networks and alignment of incentives, lob-
bying can produce high payoffs: U.S. corporations can see returns on investment of between 100-1,000 times the 
money spent, depending on the industry.98,99 Within the U.S., the amount of money companies spend on lobbying is 
among the most accurate predictors of its success.100 Substantial advocacy resources are being spent to influence 
Federal decision makers. Environmental interest groups ranked seventh in political giving among all industries in 
the 2014 election cycle, and as much as $25.4m/year has been spent on environmental lobbying in Washington.101 
While advocacy spending has little hope of matching corporate spending, there is certainly scope for tactical and 
strategic improvement in effective deployment of lobbying funds. 

Strategies that simply aim to match the lobbying power of industry may not be wise. A more effective approach 
would explicitly target the current partisan deadlock on climate policy by broadening the range of voices and solu-
tions across the political spectrum - a critical and potentially transformative investment. Indeed, most climate 
change advocacy funding currently goes to national, left-leaning organizations, while right-leaning organizations 
and think tanks are often prevented from engaging substantively on the issue, due in part to reliance on funders 
linked to the fossil-fuel industry, notably the Koch Brothers. This leaves a major gap in conservative thought lead-
ership on addressing climate risk.102 Opportunities to close this gap should be seen as more cost-effective than 
the status quo. Organizations on the frontier of bipartisan climate advocacy include the Citizens Climate Lobby103, 
a volunteer network working to advance climate policy. Notable successes include the creation of the House of 
Representatives’ Republican Climate Resolution and the first bipartisan Climate Solutions Caucus.104 Another, Re-
publicEN, is an organization building conservative grassroots support for addressing climate change through a free 
enterprise model.105 

Litigation is often employed to ensuring effective policies are properly enforced once they are in place around an 
issue, such as emissions controls or waste disposal from fossil fuel extraction. Litigation around existing regula-
tions (such as the Clean Air Act, which reduces GHG emissions indirectly by placing limits on activities around fossil 
fuel burning and extraction106) is particularly helpful for groups directly harmed by climate impacts, or by related 
problems such as deforestation or water pollution, but who are sufficiently marginalized such that their concerns 
do not receive widespread political support.107 Litigation strategies are also helpful for advocacy groups unable to 
compete for lobbying space with larger, more entrenched interests. Recently, litigation tied to the Standing Rock 
protests, and other climate justice movements across the U.S. and Canada, has forced significant delays, and 
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higher costs, for energy and extraction projects. In the context of fossil fuel infrastructure, litigation can introduce 
uncertainty into corporate decision-making before a ruling is made, demonstrate to project funders that existing 
regulations will be implemented after a decision is made, which increases fossil-fuel project costs and the financial 
risks associated with accidents.

Legal strategies in the U.S. have traditionally focused on regulatory policy, with financial support from national 
environmental organizations. Given the deregulatory agenda of the current Administration, the climate litigation 
field is likely to be dynamic on various fronts in months and years to come. Nevertheless, national groups that work 
aggressively at the federal level typically have far less capacity and infrastructure at the state level.  Suits brought in 
state courts fighting fossil fuel extraction and infrastructure, for example, have the potential to push the boundaries 
of existing legislation and set Federal precedents. Finally, litigation efforts focusing on damages related to climate 
impacts and GHG emissions is an emerging area that warrants closer attention and support going forward. Given 
its potential to establish new legal precedent with sweeping long term results, litigation can be highly effective, but 
requires long-term dedication of resources and is subject to significant uncertainty.

Finance campaigning dovetails closely with policy establishment and enforcement, aiming to achieve real impact 
by influencing major project funders such as banks, investment firms, and institutional endowment funds. Finance 
campaigning is particularly effective when combined with policies that already penalize emissions-intensive project, 
causing them to incur both additional financial costs and pose risks to investors.108 The most effective campaigns 
often involve effective dialogue with decision-makers within investing institutions, on the basis of analysis demon-
strating that particular projects or industries are higher risk or offer lower returns than available alternatives.109

Effective Targets by Industry, Scope, and Location

Targeting industries that produce visible, localized negative health impacts is most able to generate strong pub-
lic support.110 While communities are starting to recognize the risks of living near oil pipelines and refineries and 
fracking sites, in empirical terms, coal fired power plants are the most damaging. Coal combustion, in addition to 
being the most carbon-intensive form of widespread power production, has the strongest verifiable links to poor air 
quality, and persistent public health problems, primarily premature death from cancer and respiratory illnesses.111 
Tar sands production may have similar public health, environmental, and emissions impacts to coal, but more re-
search is needed to determine whether this is the case.112 Given the combination of high CO2 emissions intensity 
and severe localized health impacts, coal is a clear target in terms of both mitigation and co-benefits.

When targeting particular industries, it is helpful to consider the scope at which advocacy is most likely to be ef-
fective. Within the U.S., local level advocacy can lend legitimacy to advocacy activities and increase the chances of 
successful policy creation, since local governments tend to be more accountable to their constituents and face less 
pressure from powerful lobbying groups (though the opposite may be true at the state level, at which a far higher 
level of organized support may be needed to spur policy creation).113 In building national movements, advocacy 
campaigns have focused on achieving wins in cities and locales where their movements have tractability, demon-
strating that change is possible, and building coalitions at the national level. While many key policies, laws and 
statutes can only be altered nationally, successful efforts within one state or locality can be replicated elsewhere 
if the networks required to do so are well-developed and capable of sharing information and resources effectively. 
This decentralized strategy has allowed local interests, when provided with sufficient support, to win out against 
moneyed interests both within the U.S. and internationally.114

Maximizing the impact of grants requires targeting locations where funds are likely to go the farthest. Countries 
with weak environmental protections present opportunities for the greatest gains, although poor governance struc-
tures and limited democratic freedoms may mitigate against this. In such countries, fossil fuel industries are as-
sociated with high levels of pollution, often concentrated in industrial areas with high population densities and 
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supporting critical ecosystems.115 Advocacy in these areas is likely to enjoy strong local support, while maximizing 
public health and environmental benefits and protecting vulnerable communities. This is particularly true of rapidly 
industrializing countries that are also large CO2 emitters. Grants are also likely to be more cost-effective in areas 
with relatively little advocacy funding, and those in which it is inexpensive to operate.

A number of countries meet these suggested criteria. China is the world’s largest consumer of coal, with sufficient 
influence that world coal consumption depends to a significant extent on Chinese policy.116 China also has weak 
environmental protections, and its coal-fired power plants are largely located in major population centers, contrib-
uting to growing air pollution and public health concerns, as well as public support for government action.117 India 
has the world’s second-largest, and fastest-growing, coal consumption rate.118 Like China, India has weak environ-
mental protections. Its democratic institutions and less centralized governance structures mean advocacy efforts 
are more likely to meet with success.119 Indeed, grassroots organizations in India have already achieved some sig-
nificant victories.120 Much of Southeast Asia shares India’s pattern of growth: steadily increasing coal usage in the 
presence of nominally democratic institutions but weak environmental protections.121,122

While China’s emissions now exceed those of the U.S., developed countries in the Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development (OECD) as a whole are still responsible for the majority of cumulative emissions since the 
industrial revolution.123 A recurring theme of climate negotiations is the demand that industrialized nations bear the 
greatest costs in reducing emissions and take the most immediate action. Global trade flows in goods produced 
from pollution-intensive processes reinforce this claim: developing countries with burgeoning manufacturing econ-
omies are burning increasing amounts of CO2 to produce goods for export to developed nations, with significant 
unaccounted-for costs to the health of local populations. Consumption in Western Europe and the U.S., for exam-
ple, is linked to more than 108,600 premature deaths in China annually.124 Developing nations are caught between 
constructing new fossil-fueled infrastructure to meet foreign and domestic demand, and addressing the concerns 
of (generally low-income, marginalized) communities that suffer the consequences. The potential of advocacy in 
these areas, while largely latent, is significant and will require sustained, strategic support to develop.

1.5 COORDINATION AND CAPACITY BUILDING

In recent years, the critical role of subnational and non-state actors in supporting global mitigation efforts has 
assumed increasing prominence in the context of international climate negotiations. Some studies indicate that 
commitments made by subnational governments and private companies could, if delivered, “avoid as much carbon 
pollution as all the pledges nation states made in the lead up to the Paris Agreement,” helping close “as much as 
two thirds of the remaining ‘emissions gap’ we face to get the world onto a trajectory to limit global warming to two 
degrees or lower this century.”125

Efforts to track individual and joint initiatives among subnational and non-state actors have emerged including 
the UNFCCC’s NAZCA platform126 and UNEP’s Climate Initiative Platform.127 Maximizing opportunities to reduce 
emissions through this diverse array of potential actors requires strong network coordination, communication, and 
mobilization of resources and effective action. This is needed across the business community, advocacy and cli-
mate movement organizations, and subnational governments, though some networks have existing infrastructure 
that is more robust than others. Networks of major cities (e.g. C40, Global Covenant of Mayors) have emerged with 
the ambition and resources to mobilize and showcase urban leaders taking climate action. Conversely, city coun-
cils and state legislatures, though critical to advancing subnational U.S. climate policy, have relatively little support 
through available networks to build capacity, share best practices and mobilize resources. The importance of build-
ing such support is even more important in the wake of the Trump Administration’s decision to withdraw from the 
Paris Agreement on climate change.

Another gap area is coordination across sectors and jurisdictions at the regional level. The Southeast Florida Cli-
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mate Compact offers an example of regional self-governance designed to  engage public and private partners 
across county lines to advance climate mitigation and adaptation while providing an efficient means for state and 
federal agencies to engage with technical assistance and support.128 Similar efforts are needed across the country 
to ensure that jurisdictional lines and governance structures do not inhibit effective climate action. 

Finally, while there are a growing number of initiatives offering subnational support on climate action, many focus 
heavily on locales at the forefront of climate ambition, leaving  a gap in support for smaller, rural, and under-re-
sourced locales struggling to navigate the array of resources available.129 Umbrella networks can play a critical role 
in providing additional support to small and mid-sized cities that lack technical expertise and capacity to navigate 
the growing supply of resources and opportunities to engage. 

1.6 FINANCIAL MECHANISMS AND PROGRAM-RELATED INVESTMENTS

Climate Finance 

“Climate finance” refers to funds channeled specifically into climate change mitigation and adaptation programs. It 
takes three main forms: direct provision of finance; deployment of financial instruments; and encouraging financial 
flows. From 2012-14, global climate finance flows amounted to approximately $350bn annually, 70% of which was 
spent on deploying renewable energy.130 Developing countries are progressively assuming a larger role, receiving 
11% more investment than OECD countries in 2014, mostly from domestic sources (though still less on a per cap-
ita basis). Globally, domestic investment represented 74% of climate finance in 2013-14, of which 75% came from 
private sources. 90% of private climate finance is invested domestically.  In terms of destination, 30% goes to East 
Asia and the Pacific, and 25% to Western Europe. Only 4% goes to South Asia and 2.5% to Sub-Saharan Africa, de-
spite their respective vulnerabilities, burgeoning populations and risk of entrenching further fossil-fueled growth. 
NGOs and foundations received under 1% of all climate finance in 2014—less than $3bn.131

Meanwhile, the global infrastructure and efficiency investment needed to comply with countries’ pledges to the 
Paris Agreement is estimated at $13.5tn by 2030,132 of which $3.5tn is for the developing world, and $1tn for trans-
portation and building investment in China alone.133 The UNEP Adaptation Gap report documents a significant lag 
between the projected costs of climate change and investment. Current annual adaptation needs are in the order 
of $280bn-$500bn, while investment in 2015 was a mere $25bn, 11-20 times below what is required to compensate 
for climate damages.134

The link between climate finance deployment and emissions reductions is clear, but measuring impact is complex. 
While tracking disbursement of funds is generally straightforward, data on how they are deployed is scarce, partic-
ularly in developing countries suffering from poor governance and corruption.

Philanthropy	and	climate	finance

Given the vast scale of financial need, and the limited resources available to the philanthropic community, a multipli-
cative effect is essential to have any impact. The combined assets of the 100 largest U.S. foundations is $300bn—
nowhere near big enough to confront the challenges. Foundation funding cannot compete with either private or 
public climate financing. Currently, less than 2% of philanthropic dollars are spent on climate change.135 Even if this 
increased to 50%, it would still be a very small proportion of the total need. Philanthropy provides under 0.1% of to-
tal climate finance, while the total climate-related assets of the largest pooled fund, the ClimateWorks Foundation, 
are a mere $300m.136 Ultimately, the relative effectiveness of investing in any of the specific initiatives, programs 
or technologies described above is moot unless they catalyze further action. The Rockefeller Foundation’s climate 
program, for instance, focuses specifically on incentivizing private capital flows towards sustainable infrastructure 
projects.137 
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With such a significant mismatch between supply and demand of philanthropic funding, philanthropy will have little 
aggregate impact by funding and sustaining mitigation or adaptation projects directly. Rather, foundations should 
shape and prove financial innovations that are later scaled by public or private actors with sufficient capital resourc-
es.138 There are three main tactics available to foundations for exercising financial leverage. 

First, diverting public-private funds into climate investment (hence away from emissions-intensive investment). In 
one prominent such case, philanthropically-funded research by Carbon Tracker first linked the concept of a “carbon 
budget” to capital markets, helping diffuse carbon pricing in the private sector, and galvanizing the fossil fuel di-
vestment movement. Philanthropic support was crucial: 25% of divestment pledges were from foundations. Strong 
ripple effects were observed in the UK, where the Ashden and Mark Leonard trust successfully persuaded 30 foun-
dations worth $8bn to divest their holdings.139 

Second, pooling funds to facilitate projects that would otherwise be underfunded; and addressing investment gaps 
that capital markets cannot fill. Several organizations active in the climate arena pool funds as a means of financ-
ing larger projects. Prominent examples include The Funders Network for Smart Growth and Livable Communities, 
and Environmental Grantmakers Association. The most influential is the ClimateWorks Foundation, with $300m 
in climate-dedicated funding from major donors including the Oak, Hewlett, Packard and MacArthur Foundations. 
While ClimateWorks supports organizations and projects across a wide range of areas including some of those we 
recommend, the aggregate effectiveness of its current grant portfolio is unclear, owing to a lack of data on how its 
funding is deployed. Its largest grants are typically allocated to energy projects, climate advocacy groups and land 
use projects. Project funding is allocated by consensus within the Funders’ Circle, access to which is restricted to 
those pledging $10m or more. RTNF may well decide that ClimateWorks’ project portfolio is suitable for funding, but 
should be aware that influence over the grantmaking process is limited for smaller donors.140

Third, addressing investment gaps that capital markets cannot fill. In a combination of all three tactics, the Hewlett, 
MacArthur, Grantham and Packard Foundations jointly provided $30m in government-matched funding to India. The 
project’s aims are twofold; (a) make solar projects finance-ready by reducing red tape and increasing availability 
of small-scale financing; and (b) provide concessional seed financing for solar projects, taking on risks that would 
otherwise deter private investment.141 The purpose is not to invest directly in emissions reductions, but to reduce 
financial barriers and deploy investment vehicles that can generate momentum, mobilizing larger pools of capital. 
This plays to foundations’ comparative advantages: they can take risks that traditional investors cannot, and adapt 
quickly to change, relatively unconstrained by political or bureaucratic processes.142 Multilateral development banks 
and other institutional investors cannot take on early-stage development risks.143 Philanthropy is needed to plug this 
gap by supporting investment vehicles that integrate climate costs and benefits into investment and planning in the 
public and private sectors.144

Understanding the effectiveness of climate finance as a mitigation or adaptation tool is not a theoretical issue, but 
an empirical one. Philanthropic funding of climate finance initiatives is a relatively recent development. This means 
that justifying the choice to invest relies heavily on data from non-philanthropic sources, and on a robust theory of 
change, rather than a track record. The fundamental logic is sound, however: directly funding mitigation efforts may 
in general be far less catalytic than investing in the reduction of market barriers or mobilizing other private or public 
funding sources.

Program-related Investments 

Program-related investments (PRIs) are one of two possible types of “mission investments.”145 Only, PRIs count to-
wards a foundation’s 5% payout to maintain tax-exempt status and so they are the only type of mission investment 
discussed here.146 PRIs are made by foundations in furtherance of their philanthropic goals, and may additionally 
be expected to generate below-market financial returns.145 They are designed to achieve the objectives of a specific 
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program, trading-off financial return for a potentially greater social or environmental impact. While RTNF was not 
planning to make PRIs to further their environmental program, they deserve to be highlighted, as making PRIs can 
be more impactful than grantmaking. Leading organizations in the field include charities that work with foundations 
to remove regulatory barriers, allowing foundations to support early-stage cleantech companies (see PRIME Coali-
tion case study, Section 2.3).  

Benefits of PRIs: 
•	 Scalability: By supporting companies with a marketable product, PRIs can achieve scale through markets.149  
•	 Returns on investment: PRIs can have multiplicative impact, as foundations can reinvest the returns they 

obtain from successful investments.    
•	 Catalytic investments: If a foundation’s investment decisions are made by expert committee, it can spur oth-

er parties, particularly VCs, into investing in the same program. Foundations can also catalyze investments 
by meeting matching requirements in industries where investment funding is scarce.147  

•	 Other	benefits:	Redstone Strategy Group has surveyed mission investments at the Packard Foundation, high-
lighting their key benefits.148  

Drawbacks of PRIs:
•	 Regulatory barriers: To make a PRI, a foundation must prove that the PRI is a below-market rate investment 

in programs that support the foundation’s mission.  This creates a regulatory barrier which normally only 
large foundations, with significant resources, can overcome. As PRIs become more popular, however, more 
third-party organizations are working to address these barriers.

•	 Requires	field-building:	In select cases, PRIs could solve problem, but there is a lack of organizations able to 
receive and deploy investment (e.g. deforestation in Indonesia; see below). 

•	 Risk: As the Redstone report notes, mission investments can be more risky than typical grants, as they are 
often made in “new markets” (e.g. carbon markets), using untested business models (e.g. biofuel certifica-
tion), and/or featuring early stage organizations (e.g. nonprofits branching out into revenue-generating activi-
ties).148 

Current Funding Opportunities 

Redstone has also conducted an analysis of mission investment opportunities within climate change mitigation.149 
Their criteria are similar to those used in this report: abatement potential; scalability; additionality; and viability. 
They recommended focusing on preventing deforestation and peat loss in Indonesia; supporting distributed solar 
generation in India; developing business models that promote energy efficiency; and funding early-stage cleantech 
companies.

For each of these except the last, at least some field-building is required.  For preventing deforestation, Redstone 
suggests the need for “a fund [that] could offer concessionary loans to farmers so they can improve productivity 
while meeting deforestation targets. In turn, yield improvements and price premiums for sustainability-certified 
palm oil can repay the loans.”150 Although such field-building is beyond RTNF’s remit, it is worthwhile being aware 
of mission investment opportunities that arise as field-building is completed by others. For funding early-stage 
cleantech companies, the PRIME coalition has already completed field-building; RTNF should consider making PRIs 
through PRIME.

An interesting example of using mission investments within climate change adaptation are the mission invest-
ments made by the Kresge, Gordon and Betty Moore and Packard Foundations into The Freshwater Trust.151 These 
mission investments allowed the trust to set up a water quality trading scheme.
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2. Recommendations

In this section, we present three primary recommendations of promising intervention areas:

• Working with local partners to advocate against coal power in China, India and Southeast Asia;
• Building capacity for and networks across local and state governments and nonprofit organizations in the 

U.S.; and
• Contributing to one or more climate philanthropy bodies that strategically target climate finance interven-

tions.

2.1 COAL-FIRED POWER PLANTS
 
A number of organizations are working together to advocate against existing and planned coal power, and for relat-
ed climate-benefiting environmental protections in China, India, and Southeast Asia. Notable among these is 350.
org East Asia and its partner organizations.152 As a larger organization, 350.org has pursued a strategy of working 
closely with smaller local organizations, building resilient grassroots networks with multiple community-led groups, 
and providing critical training and support to local organizations in need.153 Other, larger organizations that have 
achieved success blocking expansion of coal infrastructure in South and East Asia include Greenpeace India154 and 
other country hubs, and Pacific Environment (operating in the Pacific Rim).155 Successful local organizations and 
campaigns include Green Camel Bell (Gansu, China);156 Change (Vietnam);157 and ‘Piglas Batangas Piglas Pilipinas’ 
(Philippines).158 Many other local organizations are active but keep a lower media profile; some have limited publici-
ty resources, while others do so to avoid political risks. Consequently, large nonprofits like 350.org often receive the 
lion’s share of philanthropic support, leaving other effective but smaller groups underfunded.159 350.org is working 
to alleviate this problem by extending financial support to smaller partner organizations.160 The greatest impact 
may be had in working closely with organizations with strong local partnership bases that are able to clearly identify 
organizations in need of funding on an ongoing basis.

Case Study: The Sierra Club’s Beyond Coal Campaign

The Sierra Club’s U.S.-focused Beyond Coal campaign is a notable example of successful advocacy work. The 
campaign employs various strategies, emphasizing grassroots engagement, policy advocacy, and litigation, in cur-
tailing existing coal power generation and preventing new builds. From 2010-2015, 238 of the 523 U.S. coal plants 
operational in 2010 were phased out.161,162 

Modelling the health impacts of reducing coal emissions suggests one premature death is averted for every 5,000 
tons of emissions abated163. If Beyond Coal were responsible for all of the resulting decline in coal production, the 
cost/ton of carbon emissions averted is $0.04.164 Bloomberg Philanthropies suggests that Beyond Coal’s efforts 
were pivotal for approximately 40% of the decline, corresponding to plants that were still fully operational but inten-
tionally phased ahead of projected retirement.165 In reality, the campaign was probably less effective than this, as 
economic factors (including the shale gas revolution) were behind at least some of the decisions to close existing 
plants. However, even if Beyond Coal was responsible for only 6% of the decline, and even no other deaths are at-
tributed to coal production (mining hazards, water pollution, contaminant-related cancers), Beyond Coal would still 
have achieved an effectiveness of $3,333/life saved, competitive with work by the Against Malaria Foundation, a 
GiveWell-recommended organization recognized for its cost-effectiveness in achieving human impact.166
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2.2 CAPACITY-BUILDING AND COORDINATION AT STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS

Building capacity for (and networks across) local and state governments and non-government organizations in the 
U.S. can reap multiple benefits by directly reducing emissions, while also boosting the confidence and political will 
and ambition of national governments, having a potentially catalytic effect.  Below are several specific opportunities 
we recommend supporting or exploring:

•	 Umbrella or “backbone” organizations to improve coordination and effectiveness among subnational actors. 
Across mitigation and adaptation strategies, and within entities focused on advocacy and litigation as well as 
governance, there is a substantial volume of activities and resources in the ecosystem of efforts to address 
climate change. Key to maximizing their potential are strong institutions and organizations dedicated to co-
ordinating various collaborators in the ecosystem. Without infrastructure to facilitate coordination, the field 
can become a crowd of disparate voices competing for funding. Backbone organizations that can fill multiple 
roles including coordination, network building, measuring progress, and capacity building, are critical to suc-
cess, and are often weak or missing at the state and local levels in the U.S. The Climate Justice Alliance is a 
collaborative of over 35 community-based organizations that bring together frontline communities to transi-
tion toward local, living economies.167 Other critical gap areas include state legislatures, rural communities, 
small jurisdictions, and regional cooperation across sectors and jurisdictions.

•	 Broadening the range of voices at the forefront of climate action. Supporting groups working to elevate un-
derrepresented voices in the climate dialogue in the U.S., including those focused on mobilizing across the 
partisan divide (e.g. RepublicEN, Citizens Climate Lobby, described above). 

•	 Legal strategies: organizations that provide research and legal expertise to bring state-based legal claims 
that may be considered novel or boundary-testing, and are closely linked with advocacy and organizing cam-
paigns. Successful international examples include Earth Rights International and ClientEarth, but state-level 
legal support in the U.S. is a clear gap and legal thinking in the area is still evolving.168 The NAACP, an es-
tablished organization representing marginalized communities, has launched a climate justice program. Its 
strong existing networks, experience and expertise could make it a more effective legal platform than less 
established counterparts.169 

•	 Funders networks: In order to ensure the best alignment with existing efforts, we also suggest exploring 
participation in existing funders networks, subject to various qualifications (see Section 1.6).

Case Study: Urban Sustainability Directors Network (USDN)

USDN is a member-driven association cities, counties and local governments working collaboratively to build ca-
pacity, promote peer-to-peer information exchange, mobilize members to pursue collaborative projects and pro-
mote innovation to address urgent climate and sustainability related challenges. Founded in 2009 by a handful of 
urban sustainability practitioners, the network has grown to include over 165 cities and counties across U.S. and 
Canada, representing 80 million people. As a regranting entity, USDN has provided over $6.6m in high-leverage 
small grants, and provides a platform for information exchange, professional development, collaboration, and re-
sources for members and partner networks addressing a range of sustainability efforts, including climate mitiga-
tion and adaptation.170

Additional resources would allow USDN to entrench its platform at a regional level, to grow deeper roots and offer 
more tailored support to localities based on their particular risk profiles, resources, and political environments. 
Support from RTNF-sized foundations based within specific regions to establish regional hubs could, in the me-
dium-term, prove transformative for regional climate readiness in the U.S. while embedding climate change con-
sciousness in localities that would otherwise remain unengaged. 
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2.3 STRATEGIC FINANCING

Philanthropic foundations have the potential to be most effective when strategically funding programs that mobi-
lize additional funds.171 Foundations active in the field typically address financing gaps or barriers with a view to 
facilitating market-driven long-term climate financing, rather than tackling emissions reductions directly or funding 
advocacy programs that rely on continuous support from grants and donors. The Rockefeller Foundation has devel-
oped a series of “innovative finance” programs designed to fill the financing gap for risky projects, and funnel private 
investment into clean energy infrastructure.172 The “Zero Gap” finance initiative specifically targets initiatives using 
“immediately actionable” financial instruments that can drive further investment—a venture-philanthropy hybrid.173 
Past and present projects in the Zero Gap portfolio include:174

•	 Forest Resilience Impact Bonds: raising capital from private investors to fund forest restoration and water 
availability in California aimed at fire prevention. Investors receive returns paid for through U.S. Fire Service 
cost savings from reductions in number and severity of fires, and water utility revenues.175

•	 African Risk Capacity: a mechanism for issuing “catastrophe bonds” to fund insurance against extreme 
weather events, thereby unlocking climate adaptation financing.176

•	 Global Infrastructure Basel: using research to demonstrate the financial and social returns to building sus-
tainable, resilient infrastructure, thus de-risking sustainable infrastructure investment and mainstreaming 
resilience and sustainability criteria into infrastructure projects.177 

The Global Innovation Lab for Climate Finance178 is another major collaboration designed to identify, develop and 
launch financial instruments that are able to unlock scalable climate finance and address existing investment barri-
ers. The project is a joint initiative of the Rockefeller Foundation and the Climate Policy Initiative.179 In 2015, it raised 
$500m in funding for pilot instruments in three major areas:

•	 Access to transparent analytics for pricing climate risk into investments, reducing uncertainty, therefore 
reducing cost of financing.

•	 Closing	the	financing	gap for smallholder farmers, catalyzing sustainable intensification of agriculture and 
preventing deforestation

•	 Mobilizing domestic resources for low-carbon water stress relief projects 
• The Call to Action on Climate Finance180 pursues similar objectives, using a three-point framework to divert 

long-term investment into green projects.

Case Study: PRIME Coalition 

PRIME is a 501(c)(3) public charity whose mission is to “[empower] philanthropists to place charitable capital into 
market-based solutions to climate change.”181 Specifically, PRIME helps foundations make grants to, or investments 
in, U.S.-based early-stage cleantech startups, using a three-pronged strategy. 

•	 Removing regulatory barriers to mission investments. Foundations can choose from three types of invest-
ment, summarized in the table below. These investment options allow foundations to choose the combina-
tion of regulatory barriers and expected financial return that suits them best. More information is available in 
the PRIME docket accompanying this report (also available by direct request).182 

•	 Collaborating with experts to pick promising companies. PRIME has a registry of over 1600 companies. A 
team of scientists and engineers determines a proposed technology’s potential GHG emissions reduction 
potential. Then, an experienced committee of clean-tech venture capitalists (including ARPA-E’s cofounder), 
determines whether the startup meets specific criteria, such as exit potential and having an experienced 
team. They also ensure that any investments are “additional”; i.e. they target companies that would otherwise 
be unable to attract commercial capital. 
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•	 Establishing pipeline partners to guide companies they work with from research to commercialization. 
PRIME has over 75 pipeline partners.These include startup accelerators and incubators, such as Cyclotron 
Road, that help to develop companies that may then receive PRIME funding. PRIME also partners with inves-
tors like the Breakthrough Energy Coalition, who are able to provide the next stage of funding, or to match 
PRIME’s funding.

Significantly, the Redstone report on mission investments also identifies the latter two steps as necessary for 
successfully commercializing advances in cleantech.183 As shown above, clean-tech innovation is under-funded at 
every stage, especially for early-stage companies occupying the “Innovation Valley of Death”.

Investment Option Regulatory Barrier Financial Return

Overarching grant to PRIME Simple grant documentation No financial return

Recoverable grant to PRIME No risk of violating charitability 
rules (sheltered by PRIME)

Maximum return is the negotiat-
ed interest rate 

PRI directly to company Exposed to regulatory risk of 
PRIs 

Foundation receives maximum 
possible financial return

Foundations typically make $100,000 to $200,000 investments through PRIME. Coinvestors make up the rest of 
the amount a company receives (typically $1.5m-$2m). Catalyzing other, larger, investments is key to the overall 
effectiveness of such investments. Risk-taking is an inherent part of PRIME’s work. For every two breakout suc-
cesses, PRIME predicts 3-5 modest successes, and 3-5 failures. Although it is worth noting again that failures due 
to technical challenges may still expand scientific knowledge. Either way, to mitigate this risk, PRIME is currently 
preparing to offer investors the possibility of investing in a charitable fund with diversified investments in a range of 
PRIME’s docket companies. Investments in the charitable fund will still be able to made using any of PRIME’s three 
investment options.  

Beyond the benefits of PRIs mentioned above, there are other co-benefits of PRIME’s work. A major co-benefit is the 
option of reinvesting returns from successful investments. Secondary co-benefits include human health promotion 
and adaptation readiness. For example, Anfiro, a company supported by PRIME in 2016, develops energy-efficient 
desalination membranes. These reduce GHG emissions from the desalination process, while also reducing the cost 
of desalination, which is critical for areas likely to face water shortages in the coming decades.

Whether PRIME’s portfolio of companies will reach commercialization, achieve GHG reduction targets, and provide 
returns on investment is not yet clear. To date, however, some investments have spurred others’ interest, enabling 
companies to meet funding matching requirements. PRIME was the lead investor in the first seed round for Quid-
net, which enabled a year-long pilot project, the success of which attracted investment from the Clean Energy Ven-
ture Group for the second round. The Utah-based Sorenson Impact Foundation184 was one of the foundations that 
funded Quidnet through a direct PRI to Quidnet. PRIME also invested $0.75m in RedWave, enabling them to meet 
matching requirements of other investors, and unlock an additional $5.25m. Another measure of PRIME’s success 
is the field-building they have achieved in developing new ways of funding cleantech startups; a metric PRIME uses 
to measure its own success is the number of foundations making grants through PRIME that have not previously 
given to clean-energy R&D.

No other organizations fulfil the same function as PRIME. The CREO Syndicate185 and Climate Solutions Collabora-
tive,186 use education and collaboration to help foundations make investments addressing climate change, but do 
not use PRIs, nor do they focus solely on funding early-stage cleantech companies.   
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3. Conclusion
This report has provided a detailed overview of the many options available to funders looking to address climate 
change. Rigorous assessment of cost-effectiveness, and comparison across different strategies, is not always 
possible, or even desirable. As such, the findings and recommendations of this report are absolute, not relative, and 
subject to the results of studies and the evolution of modelling and materialization of climate impacts. Foundations’ 
unique capacity to take financial risks that other actors cannot, and their ability to adapt to change much more rap-
idly than their counterparts in the private and public sectors, is central to the recommendations made here. Funding 
emissions reductions or adaptation measures directly is unlikely to constitute a wise use of philanthropic funds, 
given the scale of need and the lack of leverage. 

This report considers those interventions most likely to spur further activity to be the most cost-effective means 
of pursuing climate goals, given the constraints within which RTNF operates. Anti-coal advocacy in South and 
Southeast Asia is critical not only in terms of mitigation, but in placing pressure on political and financial actors to 
incorporate climate damages and risks into investment decisions. State-level network-building in the U.S. is similar-
ly critical to maintaining U.S. leadership on climate change and building an ecosystem of actors able to share infor-
mation and best practices, develop local capacity, and act accordingly, across partisan lines. Finally, use of financial 
leverage, whether in making PRIs or funding financial innovation in areas suffering from financial and administrative 
barriers, is essential if the relatively small pool of philanthropic funding for climate change is to make any difference 
to the state of the world that future generations will inherit.
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4. Annex

4.1 SUGGESTED GRANTMAKING CRITERIA

Analyzing the cost-effectiveness of different initiatives, policies and programs in mitigating or adapting to climate 
change is very different from taking decisions on which specific organizations to support. The below are a sug-
gested list of grantmaking criteria specific to climate change. They take into account the particular nature of emis-
sions reductions as a global public good, and the importance of scalability and leveraging of market-based tools 
to catalyze further action. The criteria used by the Rockefeller Foundation, PRIME Coalition and Redstone Strategy 
Group were used as a basis for assessment.

Initial Screening

• Proposals should be screened on the basis of the following:
• A clearly defined, measurable goal
• High ambition (in the context of what is achievable in the given area)
• Feasibility
• An evidence-based roadmap for reaching the goal
• Clear plan for long-term viability

Assessment Criteria
• Impact (in terms of both expected emissions reductions and any associated co-benefits, which can often be 

larger than climate benefits themselves)
• Scale (for climate finance investments, Rockefeller use a minimum market potential of $1bn)
• Catalytic potential for larger investments
• Replicability across issue areas, cultural and institutional boundaries, and geographies
• Complexity of the challenge being addressed
• Risk profile
• Innovation: a clear comparative advantage versus similar initiatives

Organizational
• Need for funding
• Scope for interactive partnership with grantee in directing project
• Quality of project team
• Availability of required resources for reaching goal

This list is not exhaustive, but at a minimum identifies the issues that should be considered when funding cli-
mate-related projects.
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